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United Press International

In Our 88th Year

Pi Kappa Alpha To

Seen & Heard

Aid In Drive For
Muscular Dystrophy

•

•

MURRAY
•
•
4
•
4

"la teed clefs there was no king
in Israel. Pgery nazi did that
which was right in his own ere".
Judges 21:215.
77•Inis ahead alit for • minute or
me read k two or three times.
TIde was me of anm mumege
M which the ent would he an
the Pumeeen end the fodder W
Um dont
We have to cut loose real fast
Ms at noon today to make the
a awl hiurney over be Port Campto see the Murray High-Port
Campbell fracas. It's at 2:00 pm.
Yee corna
The deer it the Weinutraner
ad hes been hanging around CRS
piece came by laet night to retrieve the dog. Be asked if he was
•
kg. Irouble We Laid been
▪
dig Wm musing no trouble,
Wes gas! natured, easy to get
allele with and was otherwise
gone cormasay. He Ms only atie
huh He 1lfly eats menthe*
in might
That dog should we
400 progglik
but he's trim as a Oneyhound.
W. elereellat Ole* at Seen
would get to his head
1011bil
We toiled out end he wee ell
bunkered up 'levering and tisk- ,

This year the annual Muscular
Dystrophy
Drive
of
Calloway
County will be conducted by the
kcal firemen and Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity John Parker, chairman
for this year's drive, hag announced a road blade will be held
by Pi Kappa Alehe fraterreq
icenetime tiering the month of
November. The firemen will place
canisters throughout the town to
000rdtnate Calloway County's- MD
campaign.
Muscular Dystrophy Amociations
ot America support local families
afflicted by this disease They are
also respond* for the creation
at a meet new research center,
the Lreatute for Mew* Dispeeme,
Idlich began operations in the
summer af 1659. This tetra-modern labcratcry complex is serving
as he
for a concentrated sciernitefic attack on Muscular
Dystrophy. as well ass related
neuromuscular disorders afflicting mullions.
Pci- victims and their families,
the emaciation's actlyiees Awl]
comfort in the present and hope
for the futUrr. There is every reason to bebeve that, with a determined public amporting the
efforts at equellreletennrned men
ot selepce, victory over dames
at the nemarraiscular system will
seantuellY be won
elle firemen will be lead le"
Jack Ocoper. the fraternity's road
block chairman wail be Joe M.
Day. Anyone washing to make •
menet contribute:in may send •
dbeok directly to the Mime menthoned penjons.

n
Mrs. Angie Dowdy
Wed mil soma strew in the house
Ind make it look real comeortabh Dies On Friday
and maybe bell go M.
- —
Mrs Angle Dowdy, age 91, died
the Ratans stood that odd
Miley at 11 34 p. m. at her home
...se OM all*, they'll
tad =An
on Akre Route One. Her death
Chrkinsw.
we. due to complications liedIng an extended tilness
• It leek • snort fellow to wells
The demure was • member ot
the following
Id Ledbetter Baptist Chum&
"In mummery. as one Ories to
Omnivore are rive claugherni.
envieate the conditions thot may Mrs Opal Smith of Jefferson MY.
prevail mait Moles it would ap- Mo.. Mrs. Erie Mils cl 1Iirres.
pear that the cut3oat la not as Mrs. Pearl Dickerson of Ado
risairly feaceeible aa many peons Route One. Mrs. Sadie Vance
are nor mourning The situetion of Helena, Art and Mrs Irene
threads' &NM signified' mar- Garrimon of Munay, three sone
dries. the outcome of which Wiliam Dowdy of Murray Man
cannot be predicted ririth mew- One, Reg Dowdy of Benton Retie
once at this Junoture But, for Olt Idea and Rex Dowdy of Inanar
maTie remare one three net predict 16 pargIchlkeen. 31 great grandthat the Meador' next winter wee children; 17 great great grandbe town unfavorable." — Wade* children.
"annul services will be held
Melton Pot
Remilay at 2-30 p m at the LedLad it well tad • anarter one better Baptist Church with burial
to foliow In the Ledbetter eon.to figure out Mat he means.
tery.
In dhame of arrangements Is
gad heard the other night:
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
you were the only girl in the
Home where friends may call
world, It would be )at my luck Nelson
Waldrop added 11 points
•
gat you'd be my sister%
If there's more to her than meeis
the eye, the lady is prubably darColts Fall Friday
k* an aid fashioned dress
.
Al Vona
—
The University
Reboot
Colts
a
second period rally, bet
Felker mid you have red mid- etaerd
were
unable
to off-set the lead
dle see when your weight lifting
that ?redone' hid butt vp and
catalge of tended use
went down to detest 711 to IS.
The Clans mencored the Team
'Meant men one at a distinct
Jackets' 15 to 12 In the snood
disadvantage Mien they confer
quarter,
with Hiss." .. . Roc Dead Lyat the half.
rae
TJaVergity &hoot had three men
er----In double figures with Don Overby
Illble . . . something you leading the
way with 12 points.
can't Ind in the echnols, but in and Randy lemma
had 10
tooldb" . . . Bab Hops
Randy Barnes had 10.
Petits) Pate/ft led all were
for the Mgt* with 21 points.
Other Colts who soared were
Jay Ridhey with tine pants, Danny Woods wilt six points and Stem
Arent with four points
The Coke win be at home Tuesday night as they take on the
Rebels of Rome Marshall,

University School

but on imtied

Apartment Is
Damaged By
Fire Friday

•

•

•

The floor and weal of the bedmom tri the Unions weertenent
of the Grady Meier house at
South 7th and Poplar Streets was
elaniaged by fire but night at
ten p m., according to the Murray Pere Department.
Firemen said a basket at °loth
es pieced near a heater caught
fire burning the floor and the
paper on the wall
The firemen wed they picked
tip the bidet of clothe. and threw
It out and no other damage was
reported to the house
Two trudri andered the call

is II

Mrs. Bob Hays Will
Undergo Surgery
- - - -Mrs Bob (Nellie) Hays of 807
Vine Street will undergo surgery
Manley at. the Haven Hoslital
In Mcnighlti. Tenn
Her address is Roan 988 Union
Mat. Eaptie Memorise Hospital,
Madison Avenue, Memphis', Tenn.
36103.
BASKETBALL SCORES
Hickman County 83 - Sedalia
Banana 76 - Perm Ington
Cuba66 - Fancy Farm 62
Fredonia 73 - University School
Calloway County 76 - Wing°

60
52
52
52

Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, November 4, 1967

Parties To Flex Muscles In
Elections Over The Nation
By RAYMOND LAHR
WASHINGTON tIT — Democrats and Reputeicans will flex
their muscles Tuesday in a teat
that could determine how much
stsength will be needed
and
where — to win the 1968 presidential elections.
In scattered state sod local elections aloes the nation, voters
may clarify their feekngs on the
issues at race and war
both
potential 1968 campaign dues
Two cities — Cleveland and
Gary, Ind. — have mayoral races
Peale settee Mabee Negroes and
It Bogen, the race kaue runs deep
In the al-white mmork contest
that ?amebae voters will deoide
In a redelindlon whether the United Stagg Mould withdraw from
the Viridian war — the Ira such
tort vote in ili maser oar
In Philadiphka. the GOP has
needed he biggest caropeign in
years to capture Cat Rag. bet •
RepubLoart victory there could be

offset by a Dernecratic mamma
vIctory in Baltimore.
The only two gubernatorial
see Repubkcans trying harder then
usual to win in Kentucky add
InsWalippi, but, they
remain
the underdogs.

Dear Mr. Welianis:

Vol. LXXXVIII No. 261

Building To
WEATHER REPORT 'New MSU Nursing

Letter To The Editor
Mr. James C. Winans, Editor
The Lodger and Times
Murray, Kentucky

10* Per Copy

KENTUCKY: Profit and freeze
warning over state tomehti Partly cloudy and cold west today and
cloudy turning cold in east with
occasional rain end snow mixed
east half ending in afternoon_
Clearing and colder tonight with
fret. Sunday partly cloudy and
rather cool. Highs today in the
40s. Lows tonight 34 to 34.

Be Named For Dr.Ora Mason

A naticrally-known figure in
the field of nursing MB speak
Sunday when Murray State University fornelly dedicates its new
nursing building.
Dehvering the dedicatory address wall be Dr. Eloise R. Lewis,
39 City Races
directcr of the School of Nursing
at the University of North CarJim,
I
have
been
wanthime
the
Kentucky
Like, 7 a. in. 364.8,
In ail, 39 of the nation's Idler
olina, Greensboro.
ties — endizeng Boetpn, Hous- Democrats ads. More money in no change; below darn 303.3, up
The dedicatim will also feature
under
Demoted
your
pockets
ad0.1
ton, San Prancisco and Baltimore
the unveiling of • portrait of Dr.
— wia elect mayors. Twenty idle miniatrotions, frue, but I think
aba
Bitr
Wn it
e.ley
r ternPerilitAlre
Like, 7 a. m.
60 354.3, no Oct Moron, for whom the buildbe elected by party and It on it they ishouki infonn the people of :
the source from whiff this money change; below dam
311.1,
no ing is named. Dr. Mason hag been
nonpartison basis.
a prominent Murray physician
Experts in both parties:A 0301811 . . . by =ire ce our boys
and civic **der aince 1917.
EILIZITIO0 6:24; sunset 4:57.
below killed in VIM Nam by buldy the
to seek
The ceremonies, beginning at 2
Moon sets 6.38 p. m.
for the 196 4presidential camesdia. lets supplied to oar enemy by the
p.m., will be in the large lecture
Democrat
admkatration.
New York State voters will die
room an the fad floor of the
Oh whit a heathen war.
nide on a controversial new Mar
nursing building.
conroitution — a charter that
A friend invited me to a neighDr:- Mason, organ* from IlLintcould set the course of state pre- arrhood get bogether this week
testi, was 13 ysies del often die
erntnent tor another generation If Informing ire that it might be
Wograduated train
supporters can overcome a bitter of a political nature I accepted as
men'. Merlical.Chigge'in Pennsylchureh-state Bght. The
I like to be amiable, too, booting
vania. She cams lo Murray five
over whether the state should
the assciation would be with some
years WM
inieff71011 the
minate a 73-year-old ben on
of the finest people on earth I
late Dr. Willida IL Mina Toaid to parochial schoob has one- really enjoyed * very very much,
gether, nor MA mai epmestial a
shacteorel all other issues except and I
tell you I felt the political
65-bed loom whin ant a neasthe potential net to texpayen4
atmoaphere when our Elate Rebog Shad inestilidad with K.
Mbar Dr. Innis limn% death,
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller de- presentative Mr. Charlie LaMar,
Yam Mianartal• MOW became
serted the GOP when he said be Walked in. That was when my
joy reached a new hart*, for I
the Mtudiy-Cancireat Goma Haswould vote for the propose3
intuition. New York City Mane Ike Marne and have voted tor
MARION. KY — Louie Nunn vital. It is now operated as •
John V Lthdosiy. also a Republi- him in the past
told audiences in four West 'Ken- convaleacent home in connection
Mr. lowelter gave • very inter- tucky counties todey that Ken- with the community hospital
can. says it is Locally unsound.
esting talk. of counse his train tucky no longer oouid afford to
Besider carrying an a busy pracIn the top mayoral campaigns: enact was "money'
streeing perpdate the "myth" of Henry tice through the yeses, Dr. Ora
CLEVELA.ND — Democrat Carl with Gene Landak With great
Ward's "efficiency and inoorrupt- Mason directed the nursing school
was prethent of the Mirray
lhe Callo,way Oality takers B Stokes, a Negro, is favored to emphasis on more money in your abikty"
Club, and was a member
opened thdr 196741 basketball defeat Seth A. Tat, the grand- pockets with a Democrat adminHe aocumed Ward of denying •
William
son
of
Howard
President
istration True, but thus is accom- staterneete made in one ut tie own of the MSU Based at Regents.
isemon LA night with a
Johnaon
adcrunist.ratiati
Taft
The
panied by more at our boys dying (animism brozburee and of at- She once ran far Congress She
75-52 victory over the Indians of
swung its support behind Stakes In Viet Nam.
Wain.
tempting to evade officiel gov- retired from active practice In
when the Coal Dernocrater organlie mde am statement which I ernment records.
1167.
The lams ;unwed out to a ization balked, and subsequerely agree with. That he believes in a
The portrait will be presented by
Nunn's Itdatenvent:
2-0 lead with 7:31 on this dock in party coffers were opened and two Party system, I assured him
Mr Ward, hoeing peeve:miff Mrs. Lucille Roar of Mumma reDowd local Demecrats fen into Wm.
the AM quarter
that I would heM to redone our said that the was the "silly sea- presenting alumnae of Mason MeDahmer broke the
With a
two party system by Ming for son." now is doing everythtrg he morial litopital ahead of Nursing.
GARY
—
Richard
Gordon
Kitfield god.
ages. Roma was the hat grachatie
• Lark Num he Omararc which CLO eq
.5000e Mundt rail
ober. a Nato Democeat, Is in s•
we MUSt do or we MI ataii be
.
bigifitt
his istmt anneal is to assert it the school whiteclarigd
Billy Insulin moored one point tight nice with • white furniture
under a compiete cantor Thank that his record as a legislator
X will be unveiled by Dr. Maan a free throw for WIngo, Stan dealer, Republican Joeeph B Repm for peenting U.
has been falsified by or and that son's datotter, Mrs Patricie MaKey odded • field goal, to put dden. in • brawny meet-making
John 7kan Taylor hie recent a. an administrator has son Miller of Murray. Dr. Ralph
the Laken, out in front 4 to 1. city is 60 per cent Negro Hatcher
—
—
been Wafted by die United notes K Woods. MSC president, will acbut James Wilson came ba:k with Is re* • shoo-in as might be ex•
he the universtty.
government.
a free throw to cut the lead to pected, because he does not have
The painting is by Mrs. Marie
Linda Dibble
He says flatly that he did not.
two pointa Key then added a the support or firianciel help of
we • manber of the leadature In L. Holton of Murray. It will bans
hos throw to take the lead beck the area's tap polstIcal leader,
Recognition
1936, vote for the state booms In the new building.
county Democratic chairman John
to three
Mason Nursing Building was
tax.
Krupa The Jumece Department'in
Mike Mall moored one from the Washington charged on Pettey
I refer Mr. Ward to one of he completed late last spring. but
Wes Linda K. Dibble, daughter
Ida fully utilized until this school
free lbw, and Ronde: Wilson add- that name local offices& were
try- of Mr. and Mrs Frank Dibble of own campaign brochures, which
term 'Ti. 6750.000 structure is
tax
ed one from the field to he the ing
sales
the
voted
for
He
says
to
reduoe
Negro
voting 330 Woodmen, Murray, ties been
tome at 5 ail.
and for the income the only separate building for
in 1034 .
strength
recognition in
for
recommended
nursing instriaceron on • Kentucky
Key soared • free throw to put
tax in 1236"
Students in
HORTON — Mrs. Louise Day -Who's Who Among
the Laker. back In front, and they
U he leant read his own car- ooliege campus.
Celle,UlliVerlit108
and
AM01"101/1
We-thirds of the cast of the
were never headed again
•
Hides, MEOW by sans a a 'Pemman Material. or V he cannot
State Univerway.
atm Kay was the leading soar- ba of Min bandmib. laces Mos- es by Murray
remember events from his own three-story building was covered
'lie Murray gni is a senior at
peat, we are sorry for him Bit if, by a grant from the US. Public
er ear the night with 23 points, eadiumills illeaninry of State KbPat bunts was next for the Lak- viii X. While in a nomadism kturnsy Mate where she is a man- in he fait frantic ei7ort to win Health Serece.
Maria Sigma Sigma sororids Ruth Cble has headed the
esw with lit mints, and Tony mos
mil she Boston Ka bet of
U lad votes. he &Morena
JCF1411 rounded out the double Unit
• Mrs. Mks, ity.
denies the record, then we are /123U nursing department for alancients recognized for Who's
figure scorers for ailloway with 12 a
nit IS Deem adorn
sorry for the people of Kentucky. most 30 years. Enrollment in the
Who selected fur the student's
points. Others to score for Cal- Onnalliken
hem
deanded
150.
the
Mr. Ward is embarnweect by d- deportment this Si
and
participation
,
itholirship,
This spring die department will
loway were Mike Iteneetberier alliblicebared adman concept and
na* &miner* of the federal
academic and extra.
in
leadership
idth 9 paint* Roller 'ONO will isellessilly Olden busing Negro
telecoms*, dimingen
that K- graduate its first seniors — 21
detecting-lip
activities,
cauricular
7
ablallea 10 abate sohoois.
tucky hip nowt other states in at them — skim a four-year
proschool.
and
the
arrvice
to
ant
David Durham, Darrell MOM
reorkiiiture, education, and road- bachelor of sclenoe prognun was
PliinagNEHIHRA — Inounrbent mise of future usefulness.
and Chaska Rushing Weel,Willied
budding. end we understand his Installed Or 196i. Prior to that,
Janes H. J.
two paella sad Ondi Calms
pantlanid opeminthiae with him.
Tate, proodaiend wIS Intraparty
he • free throw for ene point.
But, an the elhir hind, we can
Hospital Report
DUI Inerrum led Miro with 19 feuding. Is apposed bj Repubbcan Black
we Ns lona ninon he parentpalms Max Nal halt 13. Randeil District A. Agin epeater. •
sling Un mint ot he etticienry
Seen
Moon had 9, ROMS Waring Danner swift lowaillinor for the
and loncennitabniby any lager.
Alabama November I. 1217
had 6, James Wilma IL and Ron- Warren Osediesket. 00P leaders
The won of gatibarky have no
Unit
that
boa
their
beat
ohance
Orien Smith, 114 Payne Street, much at sake.
nie Huffman tad two pointa
21nr. May liume Rural Route 2,
Both teens awned to have the in 20 MS to win Philscleigtee's Murray. repaillill birge nal bookMingo: Asher W. Farris, Jr, Ruring black and IS hound has been
Sat game jams as they took City Hal
al Route 6, Murray: Mailer Tanseen around hie plow tor
to
Oar, and ken _rant of
ner Iiebeme Rural Rout* 2, blurState Boma
one'Accident
•
We int limiTai Met tanned down.
bof.
my: lira Penn*
Smith raid when the dog
In the gubernatorial campaigns:
Naha aura eva reached the
304 North 4th, Murray: Miss Joyce
KENTUCKY
polished pont.
Louie B. Nunn, first sighted it was wearing a
0. Donne 215 E. Depot Street,
The gems was much closer than a annervalve Republioui who that chok.e-ohain, but Wie back
Market; Mrs. Louise Buriteen. 114
collar
or
any
without
a
ktet
tat*
the paint aimed de, as for sa was narrowly defeated four years
South 10th. Murray: Mrs. Ruth
play goes. am both dais made • sec. faces State Highway Commis- identinciallon.
A owo oar ambient vs8 rrpc,rt.. Carr. Rural Route 3. Cadiz: Mrs.
If you have imovAedire of this
hot of floor errors, and • lot of sioner Henry Ward in an election
ci the morning at leers on Hattie Peaschall, Rural Route 1,
that depends on how well the hound or have lose one, plead Cheetna Street, according to the Hand; Loyd Lawrence, 1831 West
Soule
The Lakers started out with • 006' unites fdacrwing a bitter call Mr. Smith at 763-6184 or Lee report flied by Patrolmen Dale Olive, Murray; Mrs Mee Kane
new the. with Stan Key being primary. Both randnee are op- Smith at 763-3460.
flpann and Dwain Elkins of the Rung Route 1. Hazel: James Parr,
Mrs. Smith. Pin' es Prather Murray Police Department
the arily darter freen last year. posed to open hooters% which Pet
1009 College Perm Road, Murray;
Scene at the °them played a kit aff violent demonstnitione in Wil- editor for the lodger er Times,
Oars Involved were a 1964 Ply- Mrs Maple' Cider, 309 South 18,
saki if this hound lives In the mouth two door driven by Roy Murray: Gail Jamper. Hales Treeof vanity bail, but were not on de* hat spring.
MISISLEINIPPI
the flrit five.
—
Republican neighbourhood, he shooed have a Bruce Hendrix of Route Eight. er Court. Murray; Mrs. Virginia
In addition to Key. 'Ming Jones Rote
ns faces an uphill bat- collar with identification on it Marion. and a 1960 Ford two door Elbe, 210 North 12th. Murray;
started at the other forward, with tle pedant Rep. John Bell Wil- as there Is too much temptation to driven by Roy Michael Brown of Daniel Corny, ler Farmer Ave.
David Durham at center, and Pat liams. Bia even if he loam Phil- "borrow" these hounds. This S a Bardwe41
Murray.
Brown, going west on Chestnut
Lands and Roger Joseph at the ** hes mode history to Mesh- large back and tan male hound.
Dismissals
Beret, made a left turn aroi oolguards
APO Peaks by oornmernirui on
Stephen Tripwire). 1107 Main,
tided with Hendrix going eat on
The "B" teem Frame wag even the idea, that the'state will never
Murray: Bailey C. Lovett rexChestriut, according to the police
more lap-sided than the "A" team Teeth it. economic potential until
Ellington To
enrol, Ahern; Mrs. Manunie K
report.
game as they not only won by a the rem issues is resnived melee•
Chew, Div. Murray: Mis
Damage to the Hendrix car was
okay, and until Negroes become
laree neireen, but out played th
on the right front fender and to Joyce G. Doetne 216 E. Depot Fit,
Imams by a large margin The productive citisens.
the Brown cur on the right rear Marion: Albert Careity. Jr., GoldChances are good that there
Anal mare in the game was 54
PARIS, Tenn. Ter — Grotmden Pond; Mrs. Berline Wyatt,
quarter
panel, Police said.
for the Wars and 19 fig Wmgo. will be an antiwar remit, in the breaking ceremonies for a le milRural Route 1, Hazel: Mrs. DeCalloway vel travel to liecinnain Sao Fr11710i0C0 Vietnam referen- lion
rnanishicturing
hardboard
pt* Jories, Rural Route 2, MurPOUR CITATIONS
County to take on the leticons dum. It to traditionally a liberal plant for the Oelotex Corp Tuose
ray: Herbert Herne. Rural Route
city and the home of hipplee and day will feature an address by
next Priday night.
Pour citations' were tamed by 3. Berstikee Maw. Mary Jane lee
peace chemonstretors.
Oov. Buford leangtne
the Murray Police Department on and girl, Winchester Oh leltray;
HIGH SCHOOL GRID SCORES
'there trs teen strong oPPmfThe firm, a suteedtary of the Friday and Friday night. accord- Mrs. Pronto Mae Eldricere and
tiari to the war-peace referwrium Jim erilialter Oorp. of Trunpa. Pia., ing to their records They were MM. Rural Route 3. Murray; Melmayfield 13 - Paducah Tilghman 7 .n grounds that the wording on plans a 300,000 square fcot facil- two for driving while Intoxicated. vin Henson, Rural Route le
Fafnir
Fuiten City 20 - Metropolis 0 the ballot is loaded in favor of ity with an annual payroll exceed- one for running • stop sign, and ington ; Raymond Causey; Rural
Caldwel2 03. 14 - Henderson Co. M opponents of the war.
one for no olty tacker.
ing II million.
Route 2, Kirkaey.

aoi

I sincerely congratulate you for
your editorial in the November 2
Moo regarding politics. r thine
you we making a greet oontribution toward restoring constatutional
government which beanie for freedom taw and order.

Cannot Afford
Henry Ward
Says Nunn

Lakers Win
Opener With
NVingo 75-52

Miss
Wins

I Is

And Tan Hound
In Area

Is
Reported Here

Buford
Speak At Ceremony

nursing students earned assatiell
degrees.
The depeetmen also eon= up
this spring for secredlialent by
the National League of Make
The Segue extended 'Omillibible
aesuranoir ofsarreditstion barn
construttion of the new bulking.
Do
Is Oakley, dean of BARU%
Schad of Applied acing" glid
Technology, under which 211111Mat
Is included, will preside at the
dedication. Elder Prod L. Williams, peator of the Seventh Day
Attventid Church in Murray, will
deliver the invocation end bens..
tem.
A reception MB follow the pro-

a

MSU Cage Star
Has Charge
.
Dismissed
Ounningtaint. Murray
IS. Univereity badiediall
was tlismissed Iran
grand larceny ?May hi 3th.dia1
Circuit On.
Judge Richard Peek sustained
a Coownonwerith didnisal motion on the ground that the state's
chief witness failed to plam Cain:Arabi= at the that were at
the time.
Clumingiesin and two Ammer
Murray oaten were Inciellid in
June on • charge of twig
!ahem equipment from a beat
at the nernsorny late Mtn Part
dock.
The Ober two yallen Ilidimni
Ilseerstaik. a soillioninli
Inn esseem,
• byname
In lenmary.
Murray Mots allidais mid Haverstcck and Millems were expelled after the bieldent and have
lot been reinstated.
Ounninghara who bat semon
led the :anon in rebounds. had
no action taken against hen by
the university.

Firm Entered
Last Night
The Canoway County Lumber
Company was broken into bat
night, and the hinges and combination on the comperes rife were
beam in an effort to open it
Robert Hoptine of the Lumber
Company reported the breskin at
6:26 this morning to the Murray
personnel at
Lumber
ny ma noelse we. reported missing
initt
n11 store was nad M
:7:171111ege
TthINMParemar:114
nin
Police
micipetaiiid the thief or thieves
gained entrance by climbing over
a ben won and taking the hinges
off • door.
N AMI33 PLEDGE
-11111te Jeffrive IMO% Otte. Street
has been Metalled as a pledge of
the Pending Rines at Murray
Haste 17nivendty. The Pershirut
Rifler Is a national honorary military moiety for ROTC cadets at
Mummy State. Jeffrees, • freshman, is majoring In aperch and
political silence and minoring In
military ecience.
ART Exinsrg
A one rnmi art exhibition conMtn* of detainee and sculpture
primarily, will open November 12
in the Knipe Pi Room of the
Doyle Fine Arts Building at Murray State Univenrity end continue unte November le
The exhibition will be of the
work of Sarah Barnett.
Young Girls Are
Returned To Homes
Two young stirki from Madden.
Nelironsen, were released to their
fathers by Calloway County after
they were picked up by local authorities at leg Ames Wilmer
oottalke in the colinte.
The ere were kept in the detention room of Calloway County
until their fathers canie for than.
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Auto Repair
Now Features...
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Front End Alignment
and

CONSTITUTION

Wheel Balancing

A Bible Thought For Today
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See . . .

DEWEY ORR or ELMER SHOLAR
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Complete Auto Truck Service
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Sunday Could
Prove Fruitful
For Oilers

LOUIE B. NUNN
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SHOW PLACE OF
MID - AMERICA

Twenty Years Ago Today

IT IS HAPPENING IN CALLOWAY COUNTY!

30 Years Ago This Week "ziore"=‘,Li.ttr.be.en,..,

IYIL FINISHES

LOUIE B. NUNN

_

I . A rapidly expanding University.
2. More and Better highways and rural roads than ever
before in history.
3. Best state park system in nation minutes away.
4. Lana Between the Lakes . . . playground of MidAmerica at our doorstep.
5. TVA power rates among lowest in nation.
6. Average per household income DOUBLED in past
six years.
- -7. Two large new industries announced in poc
ky__
thotitU:
8. Farm support programs, soil conservation programs
and many more.
9. City of Murray DOUBLED in size in past 10 years.
0. Longest sustained economic boom in our history.

• •

•

WE NEVER HAD IT SO GOOD!!
All Brought About Under
Democratic Administration
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Keep Calloway Moving!

Vote Democratic Nov. 7 th
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By Thurman Sensin
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U S. JETS 10MS
NUI DONG NAVAL IASI
FIRST TIME IN WAR

FIERCE AIR ATTACK
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ABOVE GUANO NGAI

1401

A
AMERICAN ENGINEERS
CRAWL THROUGH TUNNELS
TO SLOW UP UNDERGROUND
LAM OF A !ED REGIMENT

:.:CAMBODIA;-

NANO

"... TEND TO UNDERBID A LITTLE"—This first closeup photo
of Lynda Bird Johnson and her fiance, Marine Capt. Charles
Robb, is in the new tissue of McCall's Magazine. In an accompanying copyright interview, Miss Johnson said she and
the captain are "both,really shy." Describing their courtship in bridge terms, she added, "In a way Its Surpribmg
that we

•!-'• r—ntract We both tend to underbid."
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313

No. 4th Street

Phone; 753-5865
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As Always, A Working Man's Friend-

HENRY WARD
Will Be Grateful For The
Support Of His People
In The General Election

I

1

On November 7th.

1

Henry Ward has demonstrated many times in his 39-year career in public life that he has Western Kentucky's interest at
heart.
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IZIGI60 the Pentagon. rums center

of America's mined force, reveMed the seriousness of the revolutionary danger. me atrault group
of demonstrators, which initially
overran a thin line of defending
marehals and soldiers at entrance
No. 7 to the Pentagon, were using railroad flares in a regular
assault operation.
Americans will be foollah if
they Imagine that the densonstra
tion outside the Pentagon le the
kat such threat that will be
posed dtrectis against the U. Et.
the
evidence
government.
All
points to the fact that it is lust
the beginning.

—Campaigned successfully through his newspaper role for
the people and against loan sharks, rackets, slot machine
gangs, unscrupulous and dishonest bondsmen, other operators who prey on the people and public officials who
were derelict in their duty or were dishonest.
—Campaigned successfully in the House and Senate, as a
member for nearly 20 years, for roads, parks, RECC advantages and TVA power and developments arising from
the presence of TVA in the Western Kentucky picture.

What the public needs to apt* Ibit taw and-Vistnam

—Engineered building of the Western Kaatucky Parkway
and Purchase Parkway, four-laning (already begun)'
us and SWIM= at the nonoults
tendalnof Highway 45 between
- Paducah and Mayfield-, Orderly
Int Oar from ISM. They are
wonting hatid-bi-band with Ho
and beneficial distribution of Rural Highway Funds,
CM Minis In North Vietnam and
modernization of Highway 51 (the route through deep
Ruseten sunixteters- It le noteworthy that Ho Chri Minh sent a
West
Kentucky is far superior now to segments of the road
messige of sympathy to the demonstrators in Washington. Ain other states), and other highway improvements that
round the world, communist front
groups conducted coonated symshow up everywhere. See, as you drive along the big roads,
pathy marches.
how many paved "little roads" branch off of them, and
The kind of exceepave tolenuice
that the administration engaged
which bear state numbers. Drive along the "little roads"
in Saturday, in dealing with the
and note how many smaller paved roads branch from them.
demonstrators, Only plays into thev
hands of the communists and their
The concept of Henry Ward in road building is to serve all
allies. If they believe that the L
U. S Rcovernanent will be soft on
of
the people as quickly as Kentucky revenues will permit.
insurrectionaries, then they will
posh all the harder. Actually, the
administration was under no neccomity to use the ma soproarit
The Constitution Ruarantints freeof peaceful mannbly, but the
demonstration was anything but
peaceful. Moreover, no one has
the right to etereise "peaceful
assembly" at any poirst One picture.
Specifkally, no one, under the
law, is allowed to trespass en
government property or to deny
the right of other citizens; to use
the highways for normal travel.

—Wrote and sponsored much conservation legislation which
has made Western Kentucky a better place to live.
—Has been Kentucky's most outstanding highway commissioner. Appointed in 1961 he resigned in 1967 to run for
governor. He has been praised and honored by several
states and the national highway associations for his performance as an honest, unusually efficient highway commissioner.
—Through alertness and vision, Ward pushed and sponsored
the law that gave Kentucky Dam Village, the magnificent
core of a magnificent park benefitting not only Marshall
--County but all of this area for the token amount of $30,000.
This included TVA land the park is on and buildings which
started Kenucky Dam Village on its way to national popularity.
—Kenlake State Park was his "baby." It also is in Marshall.
Thousands of shoreline developments also are proof of
Henry Ward's efforts for area betterment.
—Henry Ward has always cooperated and aided private developers of this area's recreation community. Some of his
strongest supporters are those who saw his state park concept develop the lake area into a tourist paradise calling
for great private development.

Elect Henry Ward Governor Of Kentucky November 7.
HE IS A WESTERN KENTUCKIAN WHO KNOWS WELL AND WILL NEVER FORGET THE PROBLEMS OF THIS AREA
McCracken County Ward for Governor Committee
Senator Tom Garrett, Chairman; Representative Fred Morgan and
Representative Julian Carrol, Co-Vice Chairmen.

Unless anarchy is to spread In
this country, the federal government to going to have to come
down hard on Ho Chi Mititi's al-
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Saturday evening callers of mine
were Mimes Ruth, Beth, and Lora Croaker.
Mr. and Mrs. John James and
M. and Mrs. Wm Wincheeter,
Jr., and children were Sunday
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mr.
Eari Iserto.
Harebell Burton and Donna and
Mrs. Molly Cochran were Tuesday
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LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
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The Church is God's appointed ogeney in this world kw"min the knowledge of kis love
for mon sod of His diamond for mon to respond to Owl levo by being fin neighbor. Without
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CARROLI. TIRE SERVICE
YOUR UNT-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Powne - I Rik FAst of S 12th Phone 753-1484

SUE & CHARLIF:S RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
Phone 474-2202
On Hwy 68 at Aurora

RELIC'S of MURRAY

•

West Side Sonar,

WARD & FLKINS
RCA Tinker - Priebtelee - Marten
Phort• 7‘1-4832
611 Msni• Rrropt
Mahlo
phone 751-1711

FREED COTH1M COMP ANY
. thee metal - Air-CondltIonlnr

THE HrTrumite. posT
SPR TRE nun cos-NT/Tv STORE
I Mlle Weed of Wenlake State Park
Phone 4744266
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1. Hardin

:•:•••C-

GROWERS — PROCESSIIRS —PACKERS
Phone 753-1723
Rocket Center

BOONE'S INCORPOR ATED

from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare

The Cleaner That's Interested In You

PASCHALL TRUCK LINES

ticipate M the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the

•te

Phone 753-4632

CHR1SMAN POPCORN CO.
:•:•:-:

of himself and his family Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-

truth which done will set him free to live as a child of God.

Daily Service to Memshis and St. 1,001111
Phone 753-1717

Coleman Adv. So,-
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This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
vie sa Tsar Fertilizer Needs"
Phone 753-1933
murnmicir
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
Phone 753-1751
309 8 7th St

1

CAPRI THEATRE
lAro•ted oil Ch•Otaint elms

PALACE DRIVE-IN

MID-TOWNER MOTEL

ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts

ilsel Hwy - 641 South

The Best in Choice Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
Phone 753-4682
1409 Main St.

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Phone 753-1319

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Phone 753-2924
Industrial Road

wpapp

Ray Roberta

IL Slain

- 41 te 753 - 3924

MODS 71111-11161

Max H. Churchill Funeral Home

5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service

Phone 753-7993

24 Hr. Ambulance Service—Oxygen Equlped
Phone 753-4612
311 N. 4th Street

Mayfield Hwy.

Phone 753-4529

RAY T. BROACH
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
A FRIEND

Farm Bureau Inaurance Agent

FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
209 Maple Street

Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to 10 D. 771Phone 474-2259
Aurora Rd. on Hwy. 88

OWENS FOOD MARKET

llositoes —

Phone 753-8706

"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"

CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
!towline At Its Beat — Fine Food
Phone 753-2202
1415 Main Street

••

"WHERE SALES St SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
__ Phone 753-2617
South 12th Street

Excellent Accomodations - Rea.sonable Rates

Five Points

Industrial Road
Ileicary slethadiat Chord.
Dee. A. D. McLeo& pastor
1000
olunday School
... 11:00 am.
Morning Wordily
TIM pm.
Wade" Worship
4:411 Pas.
Tedb Tallovalp
Irainandar
two IP.Mi
Femme MIMS

Phone 474-2228
Aurora, Ky.
— OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. —
FEATURING
..
FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH and BAR-B-0 RIBS

persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even

Clb

..
7ordill Swim.

10:30 a.m
11:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

HOLIDAY RESTAURANT

1109 Poem, Ave
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Leroy Leen
church
Me Study
pastor
10:00 am. Morning WarebiP
11:00 am Evening Service
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Leroaseph Alien "weer
Onlbsen. Sunday Dobai

•

Cbrlat
7:00 1)-m- Nur Previews Omni at
leablen4:30 p.m.
3n1 Sundeye
7:3 9-11°- Johnny Dale. lat and
Dale Buckley. 2.'d and 4th BunImmanuel Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Mazak. pastor
a 00 pm
Training Classes
Sunday Sabra
9:15 am Waning Worehlp
SO pm
Woretdp Service
10:30 am.
Tirol Daptb1 Church
Gress Plain Church 41 Christ
H. C. Calks. pastor
Dean Crutchfleid. minister
9.30 am
.
Sunday Reboot
Sunday Bible Study
10.00 am Awning waned%) .
10.46 a.m
iliceoing Worship
1.046 ean Training Union
4•00 pm
Rvening Worship
1:00 Pm Nvaning Wcrettp
Wed. Bible Study
7:30 pm.
130 p.m
(Broadoset)
Prayer Meeting
7 30 pm
Unizereity Church ef Christ
Wednesday
let North 130
Borns Miller, minister
First Cbriatias Calm&
Bible Seib
9:30 a.m.
111 N. Pitt\ Serest
Morning Wont*.
10:20 am.
M. Porter, poster
WIlliam
Lyceums Woridap
6.00 pm.
9:30 aim
Sunday &bad
Itid-Week
7:00 pm.
10:30 an.
Worship Rolm
Thursday (Odium Student
7.00 p.m
Rvering Berme
Devotional)
6 15 pm
Ohl Rho relived* . 5.30 pm.
b•cro p.m.
CT? Fallovertap
Pleasant Valley Chun* elf Cluir. Mm's renolrarup tbtid Wedneadag
Marray-Tsttertesrs Read
cwir Oen. Meat, 'flird Thesis,

' "Hi Daddy! When are you
coming home?"
How happy it would make our
Heavenly Father if we responded
to His voice in the same joyous
manner that this little child has
responded to his Daddy's voice.
Enthusiasm for God's Way
would turn a greater number of
people toward God and His love.
"I was glad when they said
unto me, Let us go into the house
of the Lord" (Psalms 122:1)
would be a joyous response to
God's command, "Forsake not
y assembling of yourselves totether." (Hebrews 10:25)

Dra. L D. Warm smear
0-46 am.
4..nday eicboel
10-45 am.
Morning Warne*
1:30 pm.
Trainkag MIME
710 pm
Wenner Wontip
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Pruyer idossing

viartbaase

Cherry Curium Moping
Lawson Willuineem
mummy Sand
Worship BMWs,
Prayer Minfilie
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Tratning Union
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

damp Ppeabyearna aninti
tnni owl Mein Sessint
Mary illonanda. ibis"
9:70 am
"wet Sebald
10:46 am
DWIns. Womb*
Presbyterian Tooth
6:7$ pm.
Poilusenag.
Wastentoster Peicembip for
CM p.m.
thnowelly Students

06. Lee

0.410.

An investment in Your Future

Wen Murray
March ef Christ
11~ Deno
death 11th
Ands 104Lea. 411•711611b1
l000 am.
Dale 1914dir
10-50 am.
Wontip
COO pm
teeming Womb*
7:00 pm
Wel. Womb*
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CAIN 8c TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Coed Cars — Minor Repairs
Tiromparie Chest Stamps"

FITTS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
MURRAY WHOLESALE

"We Mire

Day 7511-NI12

Nate Beal, Distributor

Building Blocks & Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street

Phone 753-1540

GROCERY CO.

Night 753-3548

GULF OIL PRODUCTS

Phone 753-4703

EDWIN CAIN

WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.

BUILDING CONTRACTORS
621 S. 4th

Phone 753-5012

Phone 753-1675

Phone 753-35'71

CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS

LYNHURST RESORT

PARKER POPCORN CO.
F.stablished 1937

COL. & MRS. THOMAS E. BROWN—OWNERS

The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h

Phone 753-4864

Murray, Ky.

Phone 436-2345 or 436-5376

Phone 753-4852
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